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L All the 100 questions are compulsory.
2. Each q*estion has four alternative answer, among which one is correct. Respond the

darkening the bubble of the choice as shown below
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A regular hexagon and an equilaterat triangle whose perimeters are the same' then ratio of

areas will be

(A)2:3 (8)6:1 (C)3:2 (D)1:6

If (a-1)'+ (b+2)'z+(c+l)2 =0, Then (2a-3b+7c) is equalto:

(A) l2 (B) 3 (c) - 11 (D) I

which of the following numbers is such that it will divide a six-digit number of the form

xyxyxy (where l<x<9,1< Y<9) UPe:

(A) 1010 (B) 10101 (c) 11011 (D) 11010

Irt , o:l
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\ !

(A) 2t @) 22 (c) 23 p) 24
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x'. ), -2'.1, Then (5x2 - 13x1t + 61f 1 is equal to :
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The differelce c,f selling price and cost price of a book is T
selling price *f book is .

(A) q e50 (B) T 1"050 tc) T 1.150

product ot'(l -x +xt), (l-r'+xt) ancl (1 + rr'+ x') is equal to

55
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18. is approximately equal to :

(A) l (B) 2 (c) 3 (D) 4

19. lf 9 is added to four times a Number; it becomes the same as 3 is subtracted from five times
the same number this fact can be represented as :

(A) Sr +9=4;+3 (B) q.r +4=3r-5 (C) q*4-r=3-5.r (D) 4.r+9:5x_3

20. A squale, whose side is 4 metres, has its corlers cut away so as to from an octogon with all
sides equal. find the length of each side of the octogen (in metres) :

4
(A) r+..tr

+zjz z,fl
(B) 

- 
F (C) ;--;-r (D) None of these\ / l+2VZ L--z'l Z \-/

. 21. The cost price of 20 orange is equal to the selling price of I 6 orange. Then accordingly, the
percentage of the profits received on them will be :

(A) 30% (B) 20Pt, (C) 25ozo (D) 160,/o

22. In a cricket match. Rajat scored thrice as many runs as david. Together, they fell short of 8
rtms to a triple century. Find Rajat's score :

(A) i8e (B) 2le (c) 200 (D) 230

23. Arectangle has a length of (2xi B) and a width of (l0x- 12). What is the width of the box, if
its perimeter is 40 metre :

(A) 3 metre (B) 8 metre (C) 6 metre (D) t0 metre

24. Two angles are suplementarv and the smaller angle is half of the larger-. Then angles are :

(A) 1100. 700 (B) 600, 1200 (C) 800, 1000 (D) 500, 1300

25. A rnan travelled ! of his joulxey by train. i Ot a taxi, * Op bus and the remaining 8 km

on foot, what is the length of iris total journey?

(A) 82 krn (R) 320 krn (C) 40 cm (D) 90 km

26. In given numbers, -2,1J,{ urra l, which nurnber is third in descending order ?

aJ
(A) ;\/)

4
(B) {

-11(D) n{c) -2



27 . gJ; - r[O +,1147, the value of .x is :

(A) 2 (B) 3 (c) 4 (D) 5

28. ABCD is a Rhombus in which lC=6,g0 then Ratio of digonalAC : BD is :

(A) ...6:r (B) Jl .lt (c) 3:t (D) 3:2

(B) 45500 (C) 50000

29. This year the cost of car increased by 20% of what it was in the last year. If the cost is
q 2,40,000 this year, rryhat w-as the cost in the last year ?

(A) < 2,00,000 (B) T 3,00,000 (C) T 2,50,000 (D) f 3,50,000

30. The angles of a quadrilateral are in the ratio 3: 4 :5 ' 6 . The smallest of these angles is -

(A) 4so (B) 600 (C) 360 (D) 480

3l . The diameter of the wheel of a car is 70 cm. How many revalutions will it make to travel
99 krn.

(A) 45000 (D) 55000

32. if 4xo/oof (A+B)--- 60% (A-B) the value or ffi i" ,

7656(A); (B)7 {c)6 (D);

33. Atrain c$vers a distance in 50 rninute, if it runs at a speed of 48 kn/h on an average. The
speed at which the train must run to reduce the tirne ofjourney to 40 minutes rvill be :

(A) 60 kmrFt (B) 55 kmlH (C) 40 km/H (D) 70 krniH

34. Two numbers are in the ratio 3 : 5 . if 9 is substracted from the numbers the ratio becomes
12 :23 . Tlie numbers are :

(A) 30, 50 (B) 33, 5s (C) 36, 60 (D) 42.70

35. If 3.''n.l' =91 and gl"-,' -3 Then value of x is :

{A) 42 1ur I*l (.; T (D) :q

36. What will be the difference betR,een the sum of the digits at odd places and the sum of the
digits at the even places in the number 857423 ?

(A) 0 (B) I (C) z (D) None of these



At 12 O'clock the minute hand points East. At 4 : 30 in which direction will the hour hand
points :

(A) North - East (B) South - East (C) South (D) South - West

4 is added to a number and the sum is m'rltiplied by 5.If 20 is substracted from the product
and difference is divided by 8, then resurt is equal to 10, the number is :

38.

(A) 16

39. 14 + 6

40.

4T,

42.

(A)

45.

(B) 12 (c) 8 (D) 20

(D) 28

5+

7+ 6

5

1225 77
rA\\'^./ 54 )+

A:B:3:4, B:C:8:9, and C:D:12: 13ThenA.Dis
(A) a : 13 (B) 2'.3 (C) s : 13 (D) 3 . 13

rf 55% of 1000 + 600/o of 2000 : k : (2k+2). Then find the sum of digits of k :

(A) 4 (B) 2 (c) s (D) 3

Atank is filled withz+of,hters of water. How rnany buckets with a capacity of l] fitres

can be cornpletely filled from the tank ?

(A) 23 (B) 2s tc) 26

43. A ruirning h'ack is a circular ring of outer diameter 168 m. the track is 7 m wide. find the
circumference of the inner ring :

(A) 282 m (B) 490 , : (C) 484 rn (D) 584 m

44. The number whick is multiplied by (-s) t to obtain a product equal to 16-1 1r .

If r.!=7:3,Ther 
xY+Y2

il 
W 

isequalto-

7
;
J

1

7
4
;J

-4
-)

aJ

i

-3(B) 
s

-1(C) T
-5(D) T

(A) (B) (c) (D)



46. At what rate percent per annum simple interest will a sum triple itself in l0 years :

(A) r2.s% (B) r0.2s% (c) 11.s% (D) 1 r.25o

47. If au + ba = a2b2 , Then the value of 1a6 + b6; is :

(A) 0 (B) I (C) a'+b' (D) a'b'+b2aa

4g. Every floor of 25 storey building is 5 m high, if a lift moves 2 metres every second, how

long will it take to move from 3'd floor to 15'h floor

(A) 32 seconds (B) 40 seconds (c) 30 seconds (D) 25 seconds

49. An elevator descends into a mine shaft at the rate of l0 m/min. If the descends starts from

30 m above the ground level, how long will it take to reach 720 rn:.

(A) 60 min (B) 75 min (C) 50 min (D) 65 min

50. A rectangular piece of canvas measure 25 mby 16 m. a triangular piece with base 14 cm and

height 10 crn is cut offfrom the canvas, find the area of the remaining piece :

(A) 330 m2 (B) 200 m2 (C) 110 rn2 (D) none of these

(Physics)

51. Dobson is a unit to measure the thickness of :

(A) Nirrogen (B) Helium (c) ozone (D) Carbon dioxide

52. A virtual image larger than the object can be produced by :

(A) concave lens (B) concave miror(C) convex mirror (D) plane minor

53. Fire alarm works on which property of heat ?

(A) Heat causes change in ternperature (B) Heat causes change in size

(C) Heat causes change in state (D) None of these

54. Time-period of the pendulum depends on :

(A) Mass (B) Length (c) Time (D) Temperatufe

55. What is the order of electric resistance of Human body (Dry) ?

(A) 102 ohm (B) 10a ohm (C) 106 ohm (D) 108 ohm

56. At which point numeral value of Fahrenheit is double to centigrade :

(A) -6.7 
0C (B) -12 

0C (c) r230c (D) 160 
0C



58. Name of the colour in the middle of Rainbow is :

(A) Blue (B) Green (C) Red

60.

The speciality of wire which is used to make Fuse is :

(A) Low resistance, high melting point (B) Low resistance,

(c) Hieh resistance, low melting point (D) High resistance,

Length, Diameter and Resistivity of two wires are in the ratio I :

wire is l0 olun the'what will be Resista'ce of thick wire?

(A) 50 ohm (B) 10 ohm (C) 20 ohm

57. Pendulurn clock can rnove fast :

(A) in summer season

(C) in sprirg season

59.

61 . Which lens is used for Myopia :

(A) corlvex trens

(C) Plane mirlor

62.

63.

(B) fur lvlnter season

(D) in rainy season

(B) plano-concave lens

(D) oonsave lens

(D) Yellow

low melting point

high meltirrg point

2 . ff resistance of the thin

(D) 40 ohm

64

65.

When ice melts then :

(A) Volume increases (B) volume decreases

(C) mass increases (D) mass decreases

Which one of the following statement is not correct for electrical resistance of a wire .

(A) It depends on the materjal of the wire.

(B) It is directly proporlional to ' ; Ic.ngth of the wire.

(c) It is directly proportional to thc crossectional area of the wire.

(D) when temperature increases, resistance also increases.

'T'he resistance of a conductor is reduced to half its initial value. In doing so the heating
effect of conductor will become :

(A) Half (B) Double (C) One-foufth (D) Four-times

A fuse wire is always connected to the :

(A) Earth wire (B) Netural wire (C) Live wire (D) None of these



66.

67.

69.

when common salt is dissolved in water then what changes may occuf-

(A) Roiting point increases and freezing point decreases'

(B) Boiling point decreases and freezing point increases'

(C) Boiling point and Freezing point decreases'

(D) Boiling point and Freezing point increases'

The reason behind the advanced sun rise before the actual sunrise is-

(A) Dispersion of Light (B) Diffraction of Light

(D) Refraction of light
(C) Total internal reflection

(D)White

(D) strong acid

(ChemistrY)

68. In acidic mediuil, methyl orange turns :

(A) Green

fu11acids contain -

(A) weak base

(B) Yellow (C) Red

72.

(B) weak acid (C) strong base

70. Name the scientist who stated that all matter is composed of atoms -

(A) John Dalton (B) Robert Hook (c) Louis Fasteur (D) None of these

71. The syrnbol of element coPper is -

(A) Co G) Cu (C) Cr

wich of ttre following substances is a base -

(D) Ca

(A) H^POo (B) ItH,,oH (C) FIItlt)3 (D) LiH

73. An example of an element in liquid form is*

(A) Heliurn (B) Hyctrrogen {C) Chlori'ne tD) Brornirre

74. The metal present in chlorophyll is -

(A) Iv{n (B) Mg (C) Ir{a (D)N

75. which of the following element is NoT present in Sulphuric Acid -

(A) Oxygen (B) Sulphrn (C) Flydrogen (D) Chlorine

(D) Maleic Acid
The Acid Present in Tea is o

(B) Tannic Acid (c) Malic Acid

8

76.

(A) Tartaric Acid



77. Based on which of the following changes, is an indicator useful?

(A) Cotour (B) Physical state (c) 1'ernperature (D) Pressure

78. which liquid element has been found in Egyption tomb's from 1500 B'C'?

(A) Gotd @) Gallium (C) Mercury (D) Bromine

79. At room temerature, most elements are in which phase of matter ?

(A) Solid @) liquid (C) Gas (D) Plasma

g0. which of the following elements was unknown to ancient civilization?

(A) tron (B) Aluminium (C) Copper (D) Gold

81. One metal dissolved in another is called -

(A)Anassay(B)Analloy(C)Amineral(D)Aceramic
82. The statue of liberty is light Green because cf-

(A) Green Stone (B) oxidized brass (c) oxidized copper (D) Steel painted gfeen

83. Bronze consists of -

(A)Copper&Gold(B)Copper&Tin(C)Copper&Cobalt(D)Copper&Carbon

g4. The radioactive element most commonly detected in human body is-

(A)Potassium-40(B)Cobalt-60(C)Iodine-131(D)Plutonium-238

(Biology)

85. The plant which traps and feeds on insects is-

(A) Cuscuta (B) china-rose (c) Pitcher plant (D) Rose

86. The food synthesised by the plants is stored as -

(A) Nitrogen (B) Cellulose (c) Glycogen (D) starch

87. Fat is completely digested in the-

(A)Stomach(B)Mouth(C)Smalllntestine(D)Largelntestine
gg. The grazing animals like cows, buffaloes and deer are known as-

(A)Rurninarrts(B)Symbiorrt(C)Pseudopodia(D)Par.asite

89. The process of taking out threads from the cocoon for use as silk is called -

(A) Scouring (B) Reeling 
^ 

(c) sorting (D) Shearing

9



90. The caterpillars stop eating and move to a tiny chamber of bamboo in the tray to spin cocoons
after -

(A) 25 - 30 days (B) 10-15 days (C) 15-20 days (D) 05-10 days

91. Name the Indian bread of sheep w'hich yields good quaiity wool-

(A) Marwari (B) Patanwadi (C) Lohi (D) Nali

92. The lion - tailed Macaque lives in the rainforests of

(A) Himalaya (B) Western Ghats (C) Estern Ghats (D) Greenland

93. Which option best describes a desert climate -

(A) Hot and Humid (B) Moderate temperature, Heavy rainfall

(C) Cold and Humid (D) Hot and Dry

94. The best topsoil for growing plants is-

(A) Clayey (B) Sand (C) Loamy (D) B-Horizon

95. During exhalation, the ribs-

(A) Move outwards (B) Move downwords

(C) Move upwards (D) Do not rnove at all

96. Excretory product of Birds is -

(A) Urea (B) Ammonia (C) Uric acid (D) Xylem

97. Water reaches gteat heights in the tree trecause of suction pull caused by-

(A) Osmosis (B) Active transport

(C) Evaportion (D) Transpiration

98. Xanthiurn seeds are dispersed by-

(A) Animals (B) Insect (C) r*/ater (D) 'W'ind

99. Micro-organisms act upon the dead plants to produce-

(A) Sand (B) Mushrooms (C) Humus (D) Wood

100. By-products of waste water treatrnent are-

(A) Sewage (B) Sludge and Biogas

(C) Aeration (D) Water

***
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